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Introduction {#sec001}
============

The increasing prevalence of obesity worldwide is concerning owing to its association with multiple comorbid conditions, especially cardiovascular diseases such as hypertension \[[@pone.0142982.ref001]\]. Hypertension is a key public health issue, accounting for 7.6 million deaths worldwide annually, 80% of which occur in developing countries such as Brazil. About 54% and 47% of stroke and myocardial infarction cases, respectively, worldwide are associated with hypertension \[[@pone.0142982.ref002]\].

Studies on the prevalence of high blood pressure (HBP) in children are important for revealing the magnitude of the issue and identifying target groups for timely intervention. Most studies in Brazil have been performed in school settings. The preference for school surveys may be explained by the logistic ease of sample selection. Magalhães et al. \[[@pone.0142982.ref003]\] observed that 19 of 21 articles on HBP prevalence in Brazilian children and adolescents published between 1995 and 2010, were performed on schoolchildren. However, about half of these studies evaluated only students from a single type of school (public or private). The others used samples from both types of schools, but they did not stratify the analysis by type of school.

There are marked socioeconomic disparities among students from public and private schools. There appear to be differences in the prevalence of obesity (and consequently hypertension) according to the socioeconomic characteristics of the population \[[@pone.0142982.ref004]--[@pone.0142982.ref006]\]. Using data from a longitudinal study, Miyazaki and Stack \[[@pone.0142982.ref007]\], reported an inverse relationship between body mass index (BMI) and socioeconomic status, except for black male children. Bammann et al. \[[@pone.0142982.ref008]\] investigated the association between socioeconomic status (SES) and childhood overweight in Europe. In five of the eight studied regions (Belgium, Estonia, Germany, Spain, and Sweden), the prevalence of childhood overweight followed an inverse SES gradient. In the other three regions (Cyprus, Hungary, and Italy), no association between SES and childhood overweight was found.

In light of these conflicting reports, evaluating only one school type (public or private) would not yield results representative of the prevailing situation in the entire population. Furthermore, aggregated data analysis could result in the underestimation or overestimation of the prevalence of overweight/hypertension depending on the direction of the association between socioeconomic status and overweight/hypertension.

To our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated the association between socioeconomic level and hypertension in schoolchildren in Maceió, the capital of Alagoas, one of the poorest states in Brazil and that has been undergoing a rapid process of nutritional transition \[[@pone.0142982.ref009]\].

This study assessed the prevalence of high blood pressure and associated factors (socioeconomic and anthropometric) in students between 9 and 11 years of age enrolled in public and private schools in Maceió, Brazil.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Study population and sampling {#sec003}
-----------------------------

A cross-sectional study was carried out between October 2012 and May 2013. The sample consisted of male and female children aged between 9 and 11 years enrolled in elementary schools in Maceió, state of Alagoas.

According to the Brazilian Educational Census \[[@pone.0142982.ref010]\], the study population was estimated in 31,488 students. Of these, about two of three children were enrolled in public schools and one of every three in private schools. The sample size was calculated using Epi Info StatCalc software version 7.1.3.10 using the following parameters: 9.4% HBP prevalence \[[@pone.0142982.ref011]\], sampling error of 2.5 percentage points, design effect equal to 2.0, and number of clusters equal to 80 schools. A 95% confidence interval (CI) required 1,040 individuals; increasing this minimum by 30% for sampling losses meant that a total of 1,352 students were required for this study.

A cluster randomization sampling was used, in which each school was regarded as a cluster. To ensure geographic homogeneity across different localities in the municipality, a systematic sample of 80 schools (40 public and 40 private) was obtained from a listing (<http://www.inep.gov.br/>) of the educational institutions existing throughout the city. To maintain the same proportion of students enrolled in each type of school within the sample (2/3 from public and 1/3 from private schools), 21 students and 14 students from each public and private school were randomly selected, resulting in an estimated sample of 1,400 students (840 public and 560 private school students). These students were randomly selected from a list provided by the staff of the respective establishment.

Data collection {#sec004}
---------------

Data were collected by a trained team. To assess blood pressure, portable digital monitors Omron HEM 705 CP (Omron, Tokyo, Japan) were used, which were validated for use on individuals within the age group being studied \[[@pone.0142982.ref012]\] and whose accuracy was verified weekly by comparing the results to those obtained by an auscultation method using a mercury column sphygmomanometer (Wan Ross, USA) and a clinical stethoscope (BD, Brazil). Two cuff sizes were used, depending on the size of the child\'s circumference arm: one for an arm circumference of 10--19 cm and another for an arm circumference of 18--26 cm.

Blood pressure was measured twice, in the morning and, no less than 30 minutes after breakfast, when children had empty bladders, after at least 5 minutes of rest, sitting, with back support and feet on the ground, without moving or talking \[[@pone.0142982.ref013]\]. The first measurement was performed 5 min after commencing the interview and the second was performed after a minimum interval of 10 min. Whenever there was a discrepancy greater than 5 mmHg between the two values, a third measurement was performed and a mean value calculated after disregarding the value showing the largest deviation.

For the purposes of the analysis, the mean value of the two assessments was compared to reference data \[[@pone.0142982.ref014]\], expressed in percentiles, considering gender, age, and stature-for-age percentile of the child.

High blood pressure was defined as systolic and/or diastolic blood pressure higher than or equal to percentile 95, according to the rating proposed by the fourth report on the diagnosis, evaluation, and treatment of high blood pressure in children and adolescents \[[@pone.0142982.ref014]\].

To obtain information on socioeconomic and demographic variables, specific questionnaires were sent with students for their parents to complete. Completed surveys were returned to the researchers, together with informed consent forms. The variables included:

1.  Home ownership: "yes" or "no."

2.  Education level of household head: number of completed years of schooling.

3.  Number of household members.

4.  Per capita income: income of the family members (including salary, government programs, retirements, and donations) divided by the total number of household members. The value obtained was converted into US dollars. At the time of the study, the dollar/real ratio was 1:2.14.

Information on skin color was collected by the interviewer through direct observation.

Anthropometric variables were obtained according to Frisancho's recommendations \[[@pone.0142982.ref015]\] and analyzed according to the World Health Organization reference data \[[@pone.0142982.ref016]\]. Weight was measured with Tanita® Digital Scale HD313 (Itin Scale, Brooklyn, USA) scales. Height was measured using stadiometers Seca® (Seca, Hamburg, Germany). Measurements were taken to the nearest 0.1kg, and 0.1 cm, respectively. Z scores of BMI per age and gender (BMI-for-age; kg/m^2^) were obtained using the AnthroPlus application \[[@pone.0142982.ref017]\]. Obesity was defined as BMI z-score at least two standard deviations (SD) above the mean.

Data analysis {#sec005}
-------------

Data were entered twice in a form designed on Google Docs®; after comparing both files, errors were identified and corrected. Data analysis was performed using Stata® 12.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX, USA).

Absolute and relative frequencies were used to characterize the sample. Chi-squared tests were used to compare proportions (Fisher's exact test for frequencies equal to or fewer than five cases), and Student's t-tests were used to compare means. Prevalence ratio (PR) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) were used as a measure of association. PR was estimated using Poisson regression with robust adjustment of variance. This procedure was also used to adjust the prevalence of HBP according to the prevalence of obesity.

The research protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Federal University of Alagoas (Case no. 017299/2011-43). Only children who returned informed consent forms in writing duly signed by their respective guardians were included in the study.

Results {#sec006}
=======

This study included 1,338 students, 800 and 538 from public and private schools, respectively. Anthropometric data, blood pressure, skin color, gender, and age were obtained from all participants. However, due to unreturned parent/representative questionnaires, information on socioeconomic and demographic indicators was unavailable for 34.2% of students from public schools and 7.1% of students from private schools.

In spite of the high proportion of students from public schools who did not return the questionnaire, we believe that these losses did not introduce a selection bias. In the public schools, where the percentage of loss was higher, the mean z scores of BMI-for-age (0.14 vs. 0.17; p = 0.76), height-for-age index (-0.04 vs -0.15; p = 0.10), mean systolic blood pressure (104.4 vs. 103.4 mmHg, p = 0.20) and diastolic blood pressure (64.4 vs. 63.7 mmHg; p = 0.28), were similar among those subjects who returned and did not return the questionnaire.

[Table 1](#pone.0142982.t001){ref-type="table"} shows that the proportion of male subjects was similar in public and private schools. In public schools, 80.7% of students classified by the interviewer were black or brown, while in private schools this proportion was 54.1% (P \< 0.001). Among students enrolled in public schools, there was also a higher proportion of families who did not own a home (47.0% vs. 28.2%), with heads of household with less than eight years of schooling (76.3% vs. 31.3%), with more than four household members (49.7% vs. 27.2%), and with a per capita family income of less than \$2 per day (37.9% vs. 3.7%). On the other hand, mean age of the study participants was independent of type of school.

10.1371/journal.pone.0142982.t001

###### Socioeconomic, demographic, nutritional, and health characteristics of elementary school children according to type of school.

Maceió (Alagoas), Brazil, 2013.

![](pone.0142982.t001){#pone.0142982.t001g}

  Variable                              Category      Total n (%)   Type of School   *p*-value (χ^2^)   
  ------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------- ------------------ ---------
  Gender                                Male          639 (47.8)    378 (47.3)       261 (48.5)         0.650
                                        Female        699 (52.2)    422 (52.7)       277 (51.5)         
  Skin color                            White         386 (30.1)    147 (19.3)       239 (45.9)         \<0.001
                                        Black/brown   895 (69.9)    613 (80.7)       282 (54.1)         
  Home ownership                        Yes           564 (62.3)    241 (53.0)       323 (71.8)         \<0.001
                                        No            341 (37.7)    214 (47.0)       127 (28.2)         
  Schooling of household head (years)   ≤8            339 (52.5)    232 (76.3)       107 (31.3)         \<0.001
                                        \>8           307 (47.5)    72 (23.7)        235 (68.7)         
  Number of household members           ≤4            576 (61.9)    226 (50.3)       350 (72.8)         \<0.001
                                        \>4           354 (38.1)    223 (49.7)       131 (27.2)         
  Per capita income (\<US \$2/day)      Yes           154 (20.5)    140 (37.9)       14 (3.7)           \<0.001
                                        No            598 (79.5)    229 (62.1)       369 (96.3)         
  Obesity (BMI-for-age \>2 SD)          Yes           179 (13.4)    72 (9.0)         107 (19.9)         \<0.001
                                        No            1157 (86.6)   727 (91.0)       430 (80.1)         
  High blood pressure                   Yes           205 (15.3)    91 (11.4)        114 (21.2)         \<0.001
                                        No            1133 (84.7)   709 (88.6)       424 (78.8)         

χ^2^: chi-square test; BMI-for-age \>2 SD: Body Mass Index-for-age \> 2 standard deviation

The prevalence of obesity (19.9% vs. 9.0%) and HBP (21.2% vs. 11.4%) was higher among students enrolled in private schools. [Table 2](#pone.0142982.t002){ref-type="table"} shows that the prevalence of HBP was associated only with family per capita income below \$2/day and obesity.

10.1371/journal.pone.0142982.t002

###### Prevalence, prevalence ratio (PR), crude and adjusted confidence intervals (95% CI) of the association between high blood pressure and independent variables among schoolchildren from public and private schools in Maceió (Alagoas), Brazil, 2013.

![](pone.0142982.t002){#pone.0142982.t002g}

  Variable                              Category      Public school   Private school      Total                                                                                  
  ------------------------------------- ------------- --------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------ ----------------- -------------------
  Gender                                Male          10.8            0.92 (0.6--1.3)     21.5                                        1.02 (0.7--1.4)   15.2   0.98 (0.8--1.3)   0.83 (0.65--1.06)
                                        Female        11.8            1                   20.9                                        1                 15.5   1                 1
  Skin color                            White         11.6            1.07 (0.7--1.8)     19.7                                        0.88 (0.6--1.2)   16.6   1.15 (0.9--1.5)   1.01 (0.77--1.32)
                                        Black/brown   10.8            1                   22.3                                        1                 14.4   1                 1
  Home ownership                        Yes           10.8            0.80 (0.5--1.3)     23.5                                        1.57 (1.0--2.5)   18.1   1.28 (0.9--1.8)   1.18 (0.88--1.60)
                                        No            13.5            1                   15.0                                        1                 14.1   1                 1
  Schooling of household head (years)   ≤8            12.9            1                   13.1                                        1                 13.0   1                 1
                                        \>8           15.3            1.18 (0.62--2.24)   20.8                                        1.59 (0.9--2.8)   19.5   1.51 (1.0--2.2)   1.30 (0.91--1.84)
  Number of household members           ≤4            11.9            1.02 (0.6--1.7)     19.7                                        0.83 (0.6--1.2)   16.7   1.03 (0.8--1.4)   0.94 (0.71--1.25)
  \>4                                   11.7          1               23.7                1                                           16.1              1      1                 
  Per capita income (\< US \$2/day)     Yes           12.1            1                   0.0                                         nc                11.0   1                 1
                                        No            11.8            0.97 (0.55--1.72)   21.9[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                 18.1   1.64 (1.1--2.6)   1.42 (0.88--2.29)
  Obesity (BMI-for-age \>2 SD)          Yes           36.1            4.10 (2.8--6.0)     48.6                                        3.37 (2.5--4.6)   43.6   4.00 (3.2--5.1)   b
                                        No            8.8             1                   14.4                                                          10.9   1                 \-

PR = prevalence ratio; 95% CI = confidence interval 95%. nc = no calculated due to absence of cases in one of the conditions.

\**p* \< 0.05 (Fisher\'s exact test)

a\. Adjusted for obesity

b\. Adjustment variable.

BMI-for-age \>2 SD: Body Mass Index-for-age \> 2 standard deviation

The association of obesity with high blood pressure was independent of the type of school. Among students from the public school, the prevalence of HBP was 4.10 (95% CI = 2.79--6.04) times higher among obese subjects, whereas in private school the prevalence ratio was 3.37 (95% CI = 2.49--4.56).

The association between high blood pressure and type of school (public or private) remained statistically significant even after adjustment for obesity (PR = 1.53; 95% CI = 1.19--1.97).

Discussion {#sec007}
==========

The HBP prevalence observed in this study (15.3%) is within the range of values reported in other studies performed in different regions of the country over the last decade, with prevalence ranging from 2.3% to 44.7% \[[@pone.0142982.ref018]--[@pone.0142982.ref025]\]. This broad range is likely due to differences in epidemiological characteristics of the respective samples and by differences in methodological procedures. According to Pinto et al. \[[@pone.0142982.ref025]\], factors such as sample age, number of visits, number of blood pressure assessments per visit, and interval between assessments greatly contribute to variation in the prevalence. They highlight the fact that differences in methodologies used to diagnose hypertension make it difficult to compare results across studies.

Subsequent blood pressure measurements after the second visit tended to be lower due to decreased patient anxiety \[[@pone.0142982.ref014]\]. As a consequence, studies measuring blood pressure over 3 different days \[[@pone.0142982.ref022]\] or, alternatively, using values from the 3^rd^ assessment during a single visit \[[@pone.0142982.ref019]\], observed lower values. In one of these studies \[[@pone.0142982.ref022]\], performed in students between 7 and 14 years of age (Barbacena, MG, Southeastern Brazil), the prevalence of hypertension decreased from 16.6% in the first visit to 2.5% in the third visit.

The prevalence of HBP in this study was similar to reports from surveys of other northeastern Brazilian cities, and which also measured blood pressure on a single visit \[[@pone.0142982.ref026], [@pone.0142982.ref027]\]. In a study performed in João Pessoa (PB) \[[@pone.0142982.ref026]\] with a random sample of 750 students, the prevalence of HBP was 13.6%. Another study performed in Recife (PE) \[[@pone.0142982.ref027]\] observed that 17.3% of the studied population had high blood pressure.

A previous survey performed in Maceió \[[@pone.0142982.ref011]\], carried out 12 years ago, observed a prevalence of 9.4%, suggesting that the prevalence of high blood pressure is increasing. As described by Ferreira et al. \[[@pone.0142982.ref009]\], the State of Alagoas has been going through a nutritional transition process, in which the prevalence of obesity in children, a major risk factor for hypertension \[[@pone.0142982.ref028]\], has been growing rapidly. In the previous survey performed in Maceió \[[@pone.0142982.ref011]\], obesity was defined by a BMI-for-age higher than or equal to the 85^th^ percentile. In our study, the diagnosis was established by a BMI-for-age higher than 2 SD. Using a lower cut-off point (BMI-for-age \>1 SD) to allow for a comparison with the values obtained from the 85^th^ percentile, we observed that prevalence of excess weight went from 13.7% in 2001 \[[@pone.0142982.ref011]\] to 31.0% in 2013 (this study).

Considering the administrative dependence of the educational establishment, marked differences were observed in the prevalence of obesity. The frequency of obesity among students attending public schools (9.0%), while concerning, was less than half that of students attending private schools (19.9%). A previous study of 1,616 children and adolescents from a city in Northeastern Brazil (Recife-PE) also found a higher prevalence of obesity among students at higher socioeconomic levels \[[@pone.0142982.ref029]\]. According to Oliveira et al. \[[@pone.0142982.ref030]\], this is due to different lifestyles, as regional, socioeconomic, and cultural factors may interfere with individual physical activity patterns. A study of students in public and private schools in São Luís (MA) \[[@pone.0142982.ref030]\] observed that students at lower socioeconomic level spent less time with television, videos, videogames, and computers than those belonging to wealthy families. Fernandes et al. \[[@pone.0142982.ref031]\] also observed that the prevalence of overweight was also positively associated with socioeconomic status.

In this investigation, obesity increased the prevalence of high blood pressure by about four times. The association between HBP and obesity has been reported in other studies \[[@pone.0142982.ref011], [@pone.0142982.ref023]--[@pone.0142982.ref025], [@pone.0142982.ref032], [@pone.0142982.ref033]\]. However, even after controlling for obesity, prevalence of high blood pressure was still higher among students from private schools. Similar results were obtained by Costanzi and associates \[[@pone.0142982.ref018]\] in a southern Brazilian city.

Other factors such as inadequate food consumption (processed food, food high in sodium) \[[@pone.0142982.ref034], [@pone.0142982.ref035]\] and sedentary lifestyle \[[@pone.0142982.ref036]\] may explain the prevalence of HBP not attributable to obesity. Other studies designed specifically to explore this issue are necessary to clarify this matter. However, considering the high prevalence of obesity and HBP in the studied population, especially in private schools, it is highly recommended that schools adopt programs to promote healthy lifestyle choices among students, especially those related to eating habits and physical activity patterns.

Socioeconomic differences were observed between students from public and private schools. Of the 4 indicators of low socioeconomic condition (families without home ownership; head of a household with less than 8 years of schooling; more than 4 household members; per capita income below \$2/day), the magnitude of the difference in the proportion of families under the poverty threshold (below \$2/day) was the most expressive: 3.7% vs. 37.9%. In other words, the proportion of poor people in public schools was 10-fold that in private schools.

In the crude analysis, there was a lower prevalence of HBP among students whose families had per capita income \<US \$ 2 / day. However, when was made the adjustment for obesity, this relationship lost significance. Nonetheless, obesity, a major risk factor for BPH, differed significantly between students from public and private schools, as well as also significantly differed with regard to family income.

Specific epidemiological studies are important because this relationship differs according to the different contexts where they are performed. Mocanu \[[@pone.0142982.ref037]\], in a study carried out with 3444 school children of 6--10 years attending 30 schools in northeast Romania, found that high socioeconomic status were associated with increased risk of overweight, corroborating our findings. However, Thibault et al.\[[@pone.0142982.ref038]\] analysed a sample of 7667 children aged 5--11 years from Aquitaine region (south-west France), and concluded that low socioeconomic level was associated with a higher risk of being overweight or obese, adding that the social determinants should be considered when implementing preventive measures regarding obesity. Obviously, the same is recommended in relation to BPH.

In view of this, the prevalence of HBP may be over- or underestimated if analyses do not separately consider students in private and public schools, respectively. In light of this, we recommended that studies on HBP stratify analysis of students from both networks.

This study has some limitations. a) Blood pressure was measured with oscillometric devices, despite the auscultation remains the recommended method for blood pressure measurement in children under most circumstances. However, many studies have validated the use of such equipment for measuring blood pressure \[[@pone.0142982.ref012], [@pone.0142982.ref039], [@pone.0142982.ref040]\]; b) blood pressure was measured in a single occasion, and the diagnosis of hypertension should be based on readings taken on several visits. Most other epidemiological studies on blood pressure in childhood also relied on readings taken on a single occasion \[[@pone.0142982.ref026], [@pone.0142982.ref027], [@pone.0142982.ref041], [@pone.0142982.ref042]\]. Is worth noting that, under such circumstances, the analysed outcome should be referred as high blood pressure and not as hypertension; c) Our data were cross-sectional and the causal relationship between obesity, for example, and blood pressure cannot be strongly established. However, as argued by Chiolero et al., the benefits of weight loss for blood pressure reduction in children have been shown in both cohort studies and clinical trials \[[@pone.0142982.ref041]\].

Conclusions {#sec008}
===========

Students from private schools have higher socioeconomic status, BMI, and HBP prevalence compared to those of public school. Among the evaluated students, the prevalence of obesity only partially explains the prevalence of high blood pressure. Other factors related to specific lifestyle of children from private schools may explain the higher prevalence of HBP not attributable to obesity per si in these children.

In a public health point of view, the data here presented show the need to implement measures to promote healthy lifestyles in the school environment, especially in private establishments. According to Zhang et al. \[[@pone.0142982.ref043]\], children with HBP are more likely to become hypertensive adults. Therefore, early detection and intervention in children with HBP is an important action for the prevention of hypertension in adulthood.
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